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American Matting.

Carpets.This weather calls for Awnings and Porch

Shades. We carry in stock the Adjustable Awn-

ings and Porch Shades, and can put them up for

you when wanted. And in case you want a large

awning, we have them made to order for you at
reasonable figures. '

Awnings are finished in' a first-clas- s manner

and pull up easily and liang correctly.

We carry a large line injall grades and of

most any conceivable pattern, and are prepared
to make and lay them on short notice, and we do

it well. We please the most fastidious with our
manner of making and laying. Our carpets all

fit, and no goods wasted.

Something that is especially ' nice for halls,
dining rooms and offices, or any place where hard
wear is likely to be- - We also have this Matting
in Rugs of all sizes from the small door size up to
the large room rug 9x12 feet. A very desirable
floor covering at a very reasonable price.
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Art Squares.
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In all sizes and grades and a variety of color-

ings. Also a large line of Rugs in carpet sizes in
Moquet, Axminster. Smyrna and Velvet.

If you have" a carpet that is soiled but not
badly worn, we can clean it so it will look almost
as good as new The better the caipetorrug
the nicer it cleans. Velvets and Orientals cleTti

up like new.
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Remember our prices are s low as can be gotten anywhere

when quality is considered.
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